The new 2019 SCBS Club Kit is available for order on
the new SCBC Team Store
https://www.voler.com/custom/ordering/li/26405
When you go to the Team Store read all the information on main page! It
tells you the closing date of the initial order, the ship date, and the
policies on modifying orders (you can until initial order cut off date) and
exchanges and returns (our kit is full custom so you can NOT
return/exchange).
How to view/order the new SCBC kit:
1. Click on the hyperlink above. This will take you to the Team Store
main page. At the top, on the blue banner, you will see “Stanislaus
County Bicycle Club”
2. Scroll down and click on “Begin Shopping”
3. At the top right of the page you will see a “shopping cart”, a
“telephone” and a silhouette of a “person”. Click on the “person”.
4. This will open a page for you to set up your personal account. SCBC
will NOT be doing a group order. Everyone will order and pay from their
account and the merchandise will be shipped directly to you.
5. After you set up your personal account you will be returned to the
“kit” page of our Team Store. (in the future when you return to the Team
Store all you will need to do is sign in using your email and password)
Now you can begin shopping. The prices you see on each item are the
maximum price you “might” be charged for that item. The actual final
price will be determined after the initial order period closes and it will
be based on the number of “pieces” ordered (a piece = 1 jersey, 1 short,
1 whatever, so if you order a jersey and shorts you have ordered 2
pieces) by the entire Club. These prices are based on the assumption we
will only have orders for 15 pieces. The price drops when we hit 25, 50,
100, and 200 pieces.

6. Select the jersey you want to look at and click on it. You will see a
description of the jersy. Select “womens” or “mens”. Select your size (the
Golden Century jerseys are also by Voler so you can use that as a size
guide) then add to cart. A recap of your cart will come up and you can
select “continue shopping” or “view your bag”
7. Return to main “kit” page and continue viewing and selecting items
you may want just as you did for a jersey.
8. When you are done adding items to the cart click on “cart” to view
your “bag”. At this point you can back out of the “bag” or continue to
checkout.
9. Check out is a two step process. First you verify your shipping
address then you add your payment method. Then you sit back and wait
for your fabulous new kit to arrive!
Few things to keep in mind on ordering
+ Please follow instructions on moving between pages.
+ These are custom orders so returns and exchanges are not
possible. You can modify or make changes to your order up until 11:59
pm January 19, 2019. After that ALL SALES ARE FINAL.
+ If you complete an order then decide to wait and not "check-out" at
that time, when you leave the page, or website, all items placed in your
shopping cart /“bag” will be removed. You'll need to re-enter them
when you return to place your order.
+ Any adjustment to what you paid, based on final price point, will be
reimbursed directly by Voler to each member's payment method after
January 20, 2019 when the Club’s total piece count is known and the
final prices are determined.
+ Our discounted rate, based upon our initial order, will also be used on
future re-orders this year. The more we order as a Club now, the less it
will cost now and on future reorders.
+ An ordering note on the shorts/bibs: the fabric used to make the back
panel on the Classic short/bib is not sublimatable. If you order that
short/bib “SCBC” will be on the legs but the Club Logo will NOT be on
the back of the short/bib. All the other short/bib lines (Peloton, etc.) are
sublimatable so if you want the Club Logo on the short/bibs you will
need to order one of those models.

+ You will notice there is no sponsorship/ads on the kit. To make it
more affordable for everyone in the Club to have the Club kit the Board
of Directors agreed to forgo possible yearly kit changes based on new
sponsorship/ads and make this the official Club kit for a minimum of 3
years. It is the hope of the Board that this will make it possible for
everyone to dress in Club kit on Club rides.
Sorry for the long email but I wanted to make this as easy as possible for
everyone and avoid unpleasant surprises. However, if you have any
questions please feel free to email them to me. I will get back to you as
quickly as possible. If I don’t know the answer I will contact our Voler
sales rep. and get the official answer for you.
Tom Drew
tomdrew@pacbell.net

